
 

 

                                              
 

Terms and Conditions for Music
 
By uploading your music and content 
out below 
 
 
License Fee 
You agree to grant a licence to the music 
payment of the sale price. 
 
 
Licence Terms 
Upon payment you agree to grant to
world and in accordance with this agreement.
 
 
Warranty 
You confirm the following:-  
 

 You are the copyright owner or
upload the music 

  
 The music does not infringe any intellectual property rights or the rights of any third party

  
 The music does not contain any unauthorized samples and any samples used are r

free and cleared for use 

 
 You shall indemnify the music 

third parties 
 
You confirm that ReggaeMusicShop.com is not responsible for any copyrighted material uploaded 
and does not have any way of knowing if a recording contains unauthorized samples and cannot 
be held liable for any sampled or falsely presented recording 
 
 
Income 
You set the sale price of your music 
 
Free subscribers keep 70% of the sale price for downloads and 9
 
Paid subscribers keep 100% of the sale price download and 9
 
Sales income is paid instantly via PayPal
a bank account are completed upon request.
 
You are also entitled to Performance Royalties where applicable.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

  

                                    

Terms and Conditions for Music-Makers 

By uploading your music and content to this website you agree to the terms and conditions as set 

music buyer for use of the musical work in return for 

you agree to grant to the music buyer the right of use of your music 
accordance with this agreement. 

You are the copyright owner or have been granted authority by the copyright owner(s) to 

The music does not infringe any intellectual property rights or the rights of any third party

The music does not contain any unauthorized samples and any samples used are r

music buyer from all losses and costs arising from any claims from 

ReggaeMusicShop.com is not responsible for any copyrighted material uploaded 
knowing if a recording contains unauthorized samples and cannot 

be held liable for any sampled or falsely presented recording  

music and merchandise,  

Free subscribers keep 70% of the sale price for downloads and 90% from merchandise

of the sale price download and 90% from merchandise.

via PayPal where you have entered your details while 
a bank account are completed upon request. 

o entitled to Performance Royalties where applicable. 
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of your music throughout the 
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The music does not infringe any intellectual property rights or the rights of any third party 

The music does not contain any unauthorized samples and any samples used are royalty-

m any claims from 

ReggaeMusicShop.com is not responsible for any copyrighted material uploaded 
knowing if a recording contains unauthorized samples and cannot 
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rom merchandise. 
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Uploads 
You agree to upload an untagged stereo 
 
Riddims can also be uploaded with 
For stems you agree to upload an untagged stereo 
instrument on its own separate untagged 
 
You agree not to uploaded offensive or sexual explicit material or content and 
ReggaeMusicShop.com has the right to remove any material or co
 
 
Publishing and Credits 
You are entitled to Performance Royalties where applicable.
 
It is your responsibility to ensure your 
collection society. 
  
You should be credited in any distribution, performance or otherwise disseminate to the public of 
your music. 
 
You retain ownership and copyright and shall have the right to re
music has been sold as an Exclusive)
  
 
General 
We use all reasonable efforts to keep 
encrypted servers but we cannot be held responsible
content uploaded to this website. 
 
You agree ReggaeMusicShop.com will not be held responsible financially for any losses incurred 
by the loss or damage of any data or 
loss of earnings. 
  
You agree to defend, indemnify and hold ReggaeMusicShop.com free and harmless against any 
and all claims, suits, liability, loss, damage, judgments, recoveries, costs, expenses and attorney's 
fees made or brought, paid, or incurred directly or indirectly by any party in connection with the 
uploading of music or content. 
 
By uploading your content you grant
of your content for promotional reasons.
 
Where subscription fees have been paid, you agree these payments 
reason. Subscription can be cancelle
 
 
Termination  
We may terminate your access to all or any part of the website at any time, with or without cause, 
with or without notice and effective immediately. 
 
If you wish to terminate your subscription, login into y
Delete Account. 
 
Once this action is confirmed all content and music will be immediately deleted from our servers
and we will immediately cease from taking further

 
 

  

                                    

untagged stereo audio file on WAV or Mp3 of the song or instrumental

 their Stems 
untagged stereo audio file of the music and the s

own separate untagged audio file either on WAV or Mp3. 

offensive or sexual explicit material or content and 
ReggaeMusicShop.com has the right to remove any material or content it deems as inappropriate.

You are entitled to Performance Royalties where applicable. 

your music has been registered with your publishers or 

should be credited in any distribution, performance or otherwise disseminate to the public of 

t and shall have the right to re-sell your music, (except when the 
music has been sold as an Exclusive). 

We use all reasonable efforts to keep your music and content safe and they are stored on 
encrypted servers but we cannot be held responsible for the loss or damage of any music or 

ReggaeMusicShop.com will not be held responsible financially for any losses incurred 
by the loss or damage of any data or content uploaded to its website this includes but

to defend, indemnify and hold ReggaeMusicShop.com free and harmless against any 
and all claims, suits, liability, loss, damage, judgments, recoveries, costs, expenses and attorney's 

or incurred directly or indirectly by any party in connection with the 

you grant permission to ReggaeMusicShop.com and its partners to
your content for promotional reasons. 

have been paid, you agree these payments are not refundable for any 
Subscription can be cancelled at any time via the Dashboard. 

We may terminate your access to all or any part of the website at any time, with or without cause, 
with or without notice and effective immediately.  

If you wish to terminate your subscription, login into your account, go your Dashboard and select 

all content and music will be immediately deleted from our servers
cease from taking further subscription payments from paid subscribers.
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for the loss or damage of any music or 
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this includes but not limited to 

to defend, indemnify and hold ReggaeMusicShop.com free and harmless against any 
and all claims, suits, liability, loss, damage, judgments, recoveries, costs, expenses and attorney's 

or incurred directly or indirectly by any party in connection with the 

and its partners to use 

not refundable for any 

We may terminate your access to all or any part of the website at any time, with or without cause, 

our account, go your Dashboard and select 

all content and music will be immediately deleted from our servers 
paid subscribers. 



 

 

                                              
 

You grant the music buyer the right of use 
 
 
Music lovers, sound systems and radio deejays

 Enjoy your music for their or the listening pleasure of their 
 Broadcast your music on radio and television networks
 Play your music as background music to an audience 

 
 
Film-makers, dancers and visual artists

 Use your music for radio, internet and television advertising 
 Use your music for video and film pro

Productions over £500,000 will require a
 Use your music as background music 
 Sync Licensing - Synchroniz

Use your music to sync with 
of media  

 
 
Singers and deejays can 

 Add their vocals and additional sounds and instruments
 Sell up to 2,000 units contain

Units include CDs, digital downloads and all other forms of media, sales over
will require a license direct from 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 

  

                                    

buyer the right of use to your music as follows:-  

sound systems and radio deejays can 
their or the listening pleasure of their audience 

on radio and television networks 
background music to an audience  

makers, dancers and visual artists can 
for radio, internet and television advertising  
for video and film productions not exceed £500,000.  

will require a license direct from you.  
background music for a public performance 

Synchronize with multi-media productions 
 animations, video games, internet videos and all other forms 

ditional sounds and instruments to your instrumentals.
containing your instrumentals in a newly recorded song

nclude CDs, digital downloads and all other forms of media, sales over
from you.  
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animations, video games, internet videos and all other forms 
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